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$1 ,000 6% BOND, BACKED BY ½-ACRE PLOT. WHO COULD LOSE?

Dliag
PRICE l O CENTS

CASCO BAY ISLANDS - MAINE
CUMBERLAND COUNTY

VOL. 7 NO. 4

"MONEY WON'T BUY HAPPINESS, BUT IT MAKES
MISERY MORE ENJOYABLE". PETTICOAT JUNCTION

FALL -

1965

PROJECT OCEANSIDE MOVES SMARTLY TOWARD POINT OF PURCHASE
Up to mid-October over $20,000 had
been promised toward underwriting the
$50,0(J0 bond issue which has been projected by Casco Bay Island Development
Association to provide $40,000 for purchasing the 167-acre Cioffi tract, formerly
known as the Peaks Island Military Reservation, and to provide $10,000 additional working capital toward development of the area along lines tentatively
suggested by the Portland Planning
Board.
Under terms of the option obtained
from the owner the purchase price is
due before January 27. But December l
has been set as the dead-line for getting
$50,000 in cash into a trust fund in the
bank in order that bonds may be issued,
purchase concluded, and plans for development started without delay. After
the $50,000 in bonds are disposed of,
that will be it. The bond issue will be
closed; and the project will be under
way.
A big stimulus was given the enterprise September 18, when Vincent R.
Dahlfred, Director of Industrial Development, announced that the City of
Portland was favorably disposed toward
the project and could be counted on for
cooperation. At the same meeting Richard S. Wolfe, vice president of the Chamber, read a letter signed by Joseph C.
Jordan, Chamber president, stating that
at the September 13 meeting of the
Directors it was voted that the Association be "commended highly
its efforts
to develop the former government reservation." Mr. Jordan wrote further:
"The Greater Portland Chamber of
Commerce endorses this prioject as one
of sound economic development."
The State Park and Recreation Department has incorporated the project
m its Master Plan (a requirement for
Federal participation). Maine Port
Authority, Senator Muskie, and other
persons of influence, have endorsed it as
Ieasible and desirable.
Early in October a compact folder
titled "A Prospectus for Project Oceanside," was mailed to interested persons.
This answered 12 frequently asked questions, and was put out as information
and not as a solicitation.

Investors are now depositing cash for
purchase of bonds, when issued, of
Sl,000 and $1 00 denominations in the
Project Oceanside Trust Fund in Canal
National Bank. All possible sLeps have
been taken to insure the safety of these
deposits. Legal aspects of the bond issue
and related matters are being supervised
by Sidney W. Thaxter of Portland and
Cushing's Island, member of the law
firm of Linnell, Perkins, Thompson,
Hinckley & Thaxter.
Provision has been made that any
holder of a ~% $1,000 bond may exchange his bond for one half acre of
residential land having an ocean view.
Other guarantees are made for protection of bond-holders.
Prime object of the whole enterprise
is to forestall development of the area
in a manner that would turn the shore

road over to private owners, and which
might {tlso lead to an over-development
which could detract from the island's
quiet atmosphere.
Italicized in the Prospectus is this
statement:
"It is the intent of the CB/DA to see
that this road is maintained as an open
thoroughfare for this and future generations. This is a foremost concern in
acquiring this jJroperty."
On September 4 a well-attendee! afternoon tea and sale of foods and gifts at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Chapman brought the Association $175
for defraying preliminary expenses, such
as the printing of this prospectus.
Persons interested may obtain full information by writing: Project Oceanside, CBIDA, Box 66, Peaks Island, Me.

NEWCOMERS EMBELLISH HOME WITH ART STUDIO
been renovated outside and inside. The
gallery was created by removing a partition between two large rooms.
Mrs. Barker, Inga-lill to her friends, a
petite and channing young matron,
divides her interests largely between her
husband-son-daughter family and her
creative art work.
(Continued on Page 2)
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By Louise S. Dunham
Perhaps you have noticed, Peaks
Islanders, a new art gallery - The Harbor Gallery - which has recently been
transforming what was once the Robert
Sterling home on Island Avenue opposite:; the Fire Station. Recently acquired
by George Barker, teacher of biology at
Gorham State College, the house has

Inside Harbor Ga lle ry

Sargent photos
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TIME IS RIPE FOR
LAND ACQUISITION
Hope for development of a recreational area on Little Che be ague,
espoused by N OR' BY EAST, went glimmering when news came that New York
interes ts had completed plans (or develo pment here for residentia.1 use. But
these plans have great promise.
Overset Island of about 8½ acres was
offered by General Services Aclministra·
tion to the City for $500. The City CounciI decided by a vole o( 5 to 3 not lo
accept the offer. The General Services
Administration ther eupo n asked for bids
on the property, received 67 bids, and
!)Old it lor the high otter, $3,300. Th is
figured about $400 an acre.
Overset Island is about 100 yards from
Jerry Point on Long l sland and abou t
1000 yards across Hussey Sound from
Peaks. This island at the original low
hgure might have been a good prize for
the Maine Chapter of Nature Conservancy. This nalional organization is
dedicated "to preserving natural areas
as living museums of primeval Am erica,"
ancl h as recently acqu ired some Maine
shore areas. This group is a beneficiary
of the Rachel Carson Seacoasl preservation Fund and has acquired 150 areas
from coast lo coast.
Dr. Wal ter S. lloardrnan of Washington, D. C., executive director of Nature
( ;onser vancy, addressing N atoral History
Soc:ieLy members, \.vas quoled as saying:
"1 believe lv[ai11e can escape the bear
trap which has consumed Florida, and
probably will consume California." Stating that land developers had taken over
these states, he said, "Bu t in states like
Ma ine you still have a chance if you act
fas t. H Lhere are to be any natura l areas
for the fu ture, they must be se L as ide
Loci a y."
Once more Portland has a chance LO
~Cl aside lo r public use i11 perpctuily
on e or the best shon oce.i n shore dri ves
and rock-and-surf- bo und picn ic areas on
the Ea~t coast - the existing roadway,
now in need of repairs, wh ich winds for
o\'er a mi le on Lhe ocean side of Peah.
T hi\ cha nce i~ too good to be mi~sed.
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REPORT TO CBIDA MEM BERS
Presidenl Lawrence L. Stevens and his
staff of officers of the Casco Bay Island
Develo pmen t Association, usually looking forward, took a look. backw_ard for
a change and came up with a little resume ,of activities. R.ead, ye members,
and decide whether you· got full value
(or your annua l dues.
Custom House Wharf - 773-81 05
• Produced four issues and two supplements of N OR' BY EAST a t a tot~l
Support "Nor' by East" Advertisers.
cost of $1,734.92. lncome from advertisThis w ill help the Is lands grow.
ing, subscriptions, and dues pro-rated
in part to NOR' BY EAST , was $1,865.21 1 - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - i
- net gain $130.29.
• Gained 81 new members - total

CASCO

BA Y
l INE S

DEPENDABLE
ELECTRIC SERVICE

226.
• Conducted a Bay tour on Abenaki
for Cumberland Cou nty legislators.
• Supported, worked for, and accomAt your command 24 hours a day
plished with help from many areas, assurCASCO BAY
ance of a new car ferry land ing a t Peaks.
• Supported Cliff Island last fall in
LIGHT & POW ER
a transportation crisis which was successful! y resolved.
COMPAN Y
• S pons ore d a Concert by Allen
Barker in Portland for benefit of the i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i
a nnual International vVeek.
Expert TV - Radio Service
• Held the third annual visitation of
LOU JENKINS
foreign press representatives on six
PROMPT SERVICE - REASONABLE RATES
islands.
Pleasant St., Ya rmouth
• Arranged for a section of advertiseTel. 846-5837
ments in "l)own East" magazine.
• lnitiale<l Project O c ea n side on!----- - -- - - - - - - - - - Peaks.
• Called to City's atten Lion the need
of reinstalling on Peaks a public float
for use of small boats - (under favorable consideration).
• Replied to 45 inquiries since April
from largely out-of-state p ersons who responded to the information offer in
NOR' BY EAST. These have pertained
Lo all the Bay islands.
ISLAND VIEW HOUSE, Chebeague

SMALL BOAT LANDING
IS UNDER CONSIDERATION
A petilion of Peaks Islanders for reinstallatio n of a small boat landing such
as used to be maintained at Forest City
Landing was referred by the City Counc il to City Manager WatL for sludy and
recommendation.
Mr. Watt reported that the float and
runway renled from Casco Bay Lines
and maintained by the City was abandoned in 196 I when h igh maintenance
costs made further public sponsorship
unfeasible. He stated that Maine Port
Authority would take under advisement
the granting of permission for installing
a float adjoining the landing.
Mr. Watl concluded that public sponsorship of such a floa t was logical and
shoukl be atte ndee[ to when funds can
be authorized. He proposed putting into
the 1966 budget a $2,000 item to provide
a 12' by 36' float of wood construction
wi th styrofoam billets, ramp, platform,
andtoragc chains, ancl incidentals. He
estimatccl a nn ual expense for servicing
!>pring and fa ll and for repairs at S350.
A perfect autumn day is one when the
lawn no longer needs mowing and the
lmzves haven'; 'Vet started to fall.

Season, May 30 to Septembe, 30
W rite for Brochure
Tel. 846-4059

(Continued from Page I)
She was born in Sweden, and has lived
mostly near New York City. Educated in
the schools of Mt. Vernon, she received
her art training at Pratt lnstitule, and
studietl later with Ro bert Brackman of
the A1st Students League, N. Y., and with
the late Alexander Bower of Portland.
She worked for a time as a commercial
artist in New York. Her paintings have
been exhibited at Gorham State College,
the Museum of Fine Arts 'in Portland,
and ~lsewhere.
The pictures on display in the Harbor
Gallery are in both water color and oil.
She has paintings o( nowers, original in
concept and design, sketches of local men
of Peaks lsland with lheir boats and
some of their gear, and abs tracts inspired
by rock patterns. Also of interest are
unique scenes and designs painted on
driftwood.
Mrs. Barker plans o n a formal opening next year, but in the m eantime welcomes informal afternoon visitors.
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CHEBEAGUE ISLAND DEVELOPMENTS REFLECT SPIRIT
OF PROGRESS IN FULL SWING THROUGH CASCO BAY
Recent developments on Chebeague
Island indicate an auspicious desire for
definite civic progress and community
improvement simi lar to that which has
stimulated the promotion o( forwardlooking projects such as, for example,
the recent proposal by officials of the
CBI DA for development of the oceanside
property on Peaks Island, the completion of an excellent Recreation Center
on Long Island, and similar activi ties
on Cliff Island and the Diamonds - all
of which arc aimed at making the offshore islands in Casco Bay desirable
places for year-round and summer residence.
During the past year, the purchase of
property on Chebeague by new residents,
the construction of two new summer
homes, and extensive improvements on
many other homes indicate an upswing
of interest in island living in this area.
This past summer a $10,000 road improvement program was carried out on
Chebeague, and definite p lans have been
proposed for additional road improvement in the near future.
A practical program for improvement
C>f conditions at the Island <lump h as
been put into operation. The dump
area has been gre<Ltly enlarged and a
fire wall l 00 fee t wide has been bulldozed, completely encircling the area.
An Article will be presented in the
warrant at the March town meeting for
the adoption of specific regulations for
parking facilities at the Stone Pier and
[or appropri ation of money to repair
the pier itself.
Perhaps the most significa nt factor in
~he who,l e Chebeague program o( civic
nnprovement is the determination o( the
Chebeague Island Council to adopt and
to carry out a p110gram designed to improve the social, economic, and educational ad van tagcs of the residents of
Chebeague.
During the past summer an excellent
beginning was made by the Council
sponsorship of a Summer Little Theater
Group in_ ,~hich mo?·e than fifty youngsters pa1yc1patecl; _of summer Swimming
Instruction Ior children; and of the installatio n_ of a Com~unity L ibrary. All
three projects were highly successful, and
plans arc already under way for further
development of these activities.
In addition, a Committee on Youth
program is being set up on the Island
to ~li~~uss the handling of local teenage
act1v1t1es. Start~d by the young people
of_ L~c Methochst Youth Fellowship, it
will rnclude men and women from adult
Island '?-rganizations. Teenagers from
three d11lerent groups will meet with
representatives from the M e t hod i s t
Churc!t, the Island Council, the Grange,
the Ftre Department, and the Ladies'
Aid. The need for a Community Youth
Center and !or appropriate activi ties for
young folks is under study.
. A j_oint Cumberland-Chelx:ague Family Picnic with traditional lobster ancl
clam bake will be held on Chebeague

SCIENCE STUDENTS CARRY ON
AT GREAT DIAMOND BASE

T he 125-acrc section of Great Diain June, 1966. This was originally
planned for September, 1965, but has moncl l slaml which was Fort McKinley
been postponed to permit the develop- and is now referred to as Science Island
ment of more detailed plans for a large was put Lo day-ti me use by students of
7 asson College, Springvale, last . sumsprmg attendance.
mer. On six occasions groups were taken
to the isla nd on the 40-foot boat, Kennetl1 Pfleger.
Starfish researchers worked from a fl oat
anchored Lo a p ier. Others did ocea nographic work on board the boat, supervised by the center's director, Dr. Marcia Brody, biological sciences chairman
oi Hunter College, N. Y. Among su bjects explored were the bacteriological
content of Casco Bay waters, a comparison of amino acicl conLenLs of various
kinds of algae, and the nervous system
of the sLarfi sh and its capacity Lo learn
(as by designing an escape fro m confin ing rubber bands). Dr. John A. CorNew President
Louis B. Dennett
son of McGill U niversity directed the
starfish studies.

CHEB.EAGUE ISLAND
Year-round and Summer Houses
For Sale

RIDDLE'S MARKET & SNACK BAR
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND - 846-4990
FULL 'LINE OF GROCERIE S - FREE DELIVERY
Open Dai ly:
Also Mon., Wed. and Fri. Evenings

CLAYTON H. HAMILTON
Real Estate Broker
86 DARTMOUTH STREET
PORTLAND
MAINE
Te l. 773-4264

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
Boat Service
Boats Hauled and Repaired
Engines Installed
ALDEN BREWER

846-404 1

BENNETT'S VARIETY STORE

CONTRACTING
AND BUILDING

Firehouse Road, Chebeague Island
846-4238

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
846-4080
Lewis Ross

HAROLD J. TODD
General Contractor and Builder
HOME APPLIANCES

Chebeague Is land
846-4090

HAROLD CLEAVES
General Contractor and Builder

Chebeague Island
846-4049

ISLAND MARKET
AND

LOBSTER POT BAR

PHILIP A. SEABURY

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, MAINE
COMPLETE LINE OF

Groceries • Meats
Ice Cream - Beverages
Take-Out Orders - Free Delivery
Open 25 Hours Daily and Sundays
Clam. and Lobster Bakes Arranged
Call Us - Te l. 846-9997

SHERMAN R. JOHNSON
CHEBEAGUE

846-5258
Well Pumps - Sales and Service
for Burks and Deming

Chebeague Island, Maine

BOWEN'S GARAGE
Gas, Oil, and Repair Work
Heating Oil
Chebeague Island -- 846-4183
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INTERNATIONAL WEEK WENT INTO HIGH GEAR IN BUILDING GOOD WILL FOR VACATIONLAND
The big feature of last summer's International Week, July 29 - A ugust 4,
was the special cru ise of the Bay and
the serving of a Maine Foods luncheon
on board on Monday, August 2. Chartering of the flagship Abenaki for the
day antl providing entertainment for
abou t 200 guests was big business, and
was made possible for the CBIDA only
by the cordial cooperation of the Maine
Departmen t of Agriculture, Maine Sea
and Shore Fisheries, Maine Sardine
Council, Casco Bay Lines, antl American
Association for the ,,v orld Press.
Guests on the cruise in addition to
Foreign Correspondents were host families of the 17 homes where they were
entertained, local and State officials, and
local press representatives. Edward
Langlois of Maine Port Authority and
Maine ·w orld Trade Council was luncheon host. The luncheon, catered by
Carolyn's, included such dainties as lobster salad, chicken breasts, apple r,wffins,
and blueberry cake, a la Margaret Chase
Smith recipe. On a folder containing
the luncheon menu and a listing of cooperating sponsors was a letter of welcome to the visiting journalists signed by
Lawrence L. Stevens, President, Robert
Laughlin and Mrs. George Ross, Cochairmen, Mrs. Theotlore Yonan, Hospitality Chairman, and Mrs. John W.
Chapman, Consultant.
l'\fr. Laughlin saw to it that each guest
received a folder containing information leaflets on Maine, put out by seventl departments of the State, and also
distributed was a special run of NOR.'
BY EAST'S front page, giving a picture
and sLory on Project Oceanside.
At end of the cruise as the boat docked
J ohn F. i'viacVane, UN correspondent for
American Broadcasting Company, moderated a press conference. Guests asked
probing questions about Maine's recreationa l promotion, industries and prod ucts. Heads of departments were well
equipped lo give concise answers, with
statistics.
This was a "Let's get acquainted party"
from start to fin ish, and produced a justright mixture of pleasure and profit for
all.

NEW YORKERS GET TASTE
OF ISLAND HOME LIFE
Seventeen homes on six islands were
opened during lnternational ,veek, the
tliird annual hospitality venture of the
ClHDA, to entertain foreign corresponclems, their wives and several children,
numbering in all 34 visitors. For the visitors it was a peaceful change from the
hurly burly of newshound activities in
the metropolis. For the hosts it was a
grand chance to meet some fine people
of bright personality with fresh viewpoin ts. Guests had opportunities to participa te in community events, both indoor and outdoor.
Trailwa.ys Bus System gracious! y furnished free transportation for the visitors, both from New York and for the
re Lurn trip.

On their arrival in Portland guests
were surprised to see the flags of all
nations represented strung across City
Hall Plaza. One was heard to remark:
"This is the first event l ever attended
where the flag of my nation was flown
in my honor." These flags were also
draped along the sides of the Abenaki
<luring the Bay cruise August 2.
Procurement of the flags was attended
to by a committee headed by Allen
Barker to make appropriate use of the
fundsJ·aised by the Harker Concert Piano
Recital in May. This fund also provided
handsome photo albums, each containing 12 Clough pictures taken during the
week, as souvenirs for each host.
Arrangements for the visiLors were
made through the Foreign Correspondems Center in New York. Countries represented were Australia, Colombia, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Ghana,
Great Britain, Greece, Israel, Italy,
Japan, Pakistan, Poland, Spain, Sweden,
and Yugoslavia.
Hosts were: Peaks Is., Albert Balcoms,
Mrs. Arlin Chadwick, John Chapmans,
Richard Dagleish's, Edwin Haegers,
Morgan Nilsens, Harry Solomons, Gilbert Wyners; Little Diamond, Miss
Maureen Mulkern; Great Diamond,
James Hutchinson, David Lukens, Theodore Yonans; Long, Albert Bergman,
Miss Gracia de Cormier, Lawrence
Stevens; Cliff, Miss Nancy Chapin, Mrs.
Joseph Davis; Chebeague, Mrs. Ernest
Ballard.

ECHOES FROM
INTERNATIONAL WEEK
"All the correspondents were very
happy. All their warmth and sense of
identification wiLh other human beings
gl,owed in their eyes when they boarded
the bus for the return trip." So wrote
Miss Myriam Luz of Colombia to Mrs.
Joseph Davis of Cliff Island.
A two-column special story in the
Polish American Journal of N. Y., "serving 10 million Americans ,of Polish descent," recounted in de tail the experiences of Mr. and Mrs. , vieslaw Gornicki,
UN correspondents for· the Polish Press
Agency, "Maine·s Foreign Press '\i\1eek
for its UN guests melted away much too
quickly for everyone," they were quoted
as saying. Mr. Gornicki, while here
August I, recalled this as the anniversary
of the Warsaw Uprising. As a boy of 14
he led his Scout troop of 26 in the fighting. He was one of the six o( the group
who survived the battles and ordeals of
captivity which followed.
Mr. Gornicki wrote up for the Foreign
Press Association News, September issue,
a narrative of his experiences, illustrated
by two of the photographs he took on
the outing.
Mrs. Catherine Carswell, State Representative, writing her thanks to the committee for being able to attend the
cruise, said: "Another annual event has
met wi th great success and has given
much relaxa Lion and joy to many people.
This shoulcl promo te warm understanding between countries and peoples,

Robert Laughlin welcomes Peaks delegation
before they board the Abenaki.

just

Myri am Luz of Colombia makes acquaintance with
a new pal.

Happy host Gi lbert Wyner of Peaks. Happy
guest - Jussi Himanka of Finland.

Gannett Co. business reporter, Frank Sleeper, Bea
Chapman, Rev. James Hutchinson (Gt. Diamond host)
d iscuss matters with Franz Neubauer, German economic specia list.
Clough photos

which is so imponant in today's troubled atmosphere."
David Horowitz, first vice president
of the Foreign Press Association in New
York, started talk about getting a cottage colony started for staff members of
the United Na tions Organization. H e
called_Casco Bay "a miniature Bosporus" .

FALL 1965
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TEACHER, COACH, ETC., ETC.
IS BRUCE ACKER OF PEAKS

&RA·CKETT MEMO•RIAL CHURCH
METHODIST

Man of many activities and interests ·

Peaks group at famous "Whaleback" about to enjoy
clambake and fellowship.

John Sh ute, master chef, dishes out steamers for
African News Agency representative from Ghana.

is B-ruce Acker, whose summer chore was
the coaching of the Lion's Club showing of "Arsenic and Old Lace".
As teacher of junior year E nglish and
coach of dramatics at Portland High
School, Mr. Acker coached the successful
senior class play, "Ghost Train". He
serves as organist at the Central Square
Baptis,t Church, and, as a cabinet-maker,
has made a hobby of creating home furnishings, such as a living room seat made
from a church pew. About the house are
d!splayed many oddities of special significance.
The Ackers purchased the barn-red
George Feeney house at Tonington
Point despite the machinations of their
broker to lead them astray, and they are
in love with the spot and the 'island
living year-round. They also own an
A-frame sum.mer cottage in the mountains at Eaton, N . H . Mr. Acker attended
Ricker College, Houlton, Me., and Plymouth State College, N. I-1., and is working for a master's degree. Mrs. Acker,
native of New Hampshire, is active with
women's groups. Their son, David Leach,
has been transferred to the Portland office of the Boston Mutual Life Insurance
Co., ·after participating in their management training program in Boston. T heir
son, David Acker, age 9, is a Peaks
school pupil.
LATE BULLETIN - Plans are under way for ,construction ,o.f three new
houses on,the ocean front section of Seashore Avenue, Peaks, not a great distance
from Project Oceanside.

PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE - FOUNDED 1861
Service Every Sunday at 10 A.M.
Sunday School at 11 : 15 A.M.
Rev. Robert H. Burton, Pastor - Tel. 766-2666

" L (.)(.) K

F OR

US"

SEASIDE SHOP
PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE
The Big Little Dept. Store
Time now to th ink of Christmas !
We wi ll carry a comp lete line for
the Holiday S~ason .
There w ill be something for everyone.
Toyland Is Open
Use our Lay-away Plan
Open Daily - Phone 766-2055

WEBBER'S STORE
Trefethen, Peaks Island
EVERYTHING IN FOODS
Deliveries
766-2902
Serving Peaks Since 1902

BAHIA DE CASCOS
REALTY COMPANY
PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE
ELIZABETH (BETTY) HASSON

Phone: 766-2944

ISLAND BEAUTY SHOP
Spruce Ave. Peaks Island, Me.
Phone 766-2625

W arm thanks to my many patrons
and best regards to you.
EVA EVERETT

rlttJ tJ e«mfe~tand eo«ntp
Two look-alikes, Mrs. Preben Halberg of Denmark
and daughte r, as they enjoy picnicking.

Prior to boarding Tra il ways Sil ver Eagle bus for
Portland - Sam Quaicoe of Ghana, Mr. and Mrs.
Preben Ha lberg of Denmark, Thomas Stevens, Trailways Sa les Manager.

FEDERAL SOIL SURVEY
OF OCEANSIDE COMPLETED
The Federal Soil Survey on the Project Oceanside acreage; Peaks, has been
completed. R esults show that plenty of
building sites are feasible despite the
amount of bedrock. Also are available
outdoor recreation areas with natural
settings. Pre-existing sewer and water
lines established by Army engineers assure bondholders of land option benefits.

State

o/

1/taine

Here is Ideal Living or Vacationing: 850 square miles of beautiful, rolli ng
country between the White Mountains and the sea. And here is ·the mc,st healthful climate in the United States.
Cumberland County's crystal clear lakes have over 200 miles of shoreline.
Game fish abound.
Along Casco Bay, our coastline meanders 200 miles. The islands in the
Bay total another 100 miles of shoreline. H ere boating is best, fishing good and
lobsters plentiful.
Throughout -the County are wonderful choice homesites and cottage lots.
Population runs over 180,000 - with plenty of room for more.
The County was established in 1760.
Attractive to :industry: Thr~e railroads serve the county - Canadian
National, Maine Central, Boston & Maine.
Port faci lities are at Portland, Yarmouth and H aqJ,swell.
Portland Airport serves Northeast A irlines and Atlantic Airways.
There are trunk highways; many small-boat harbors; electricity ancl potable
water in abundance. ,And there is a high quality labor force.
County Building Visitors Welcome: The County Commissioners welcome
any and all groups of citizens or educational classe,5 to visit the County Building
142 Federal Street, Portland. Special tours will be arranged upon rcq uest.
Arthur Chapman, Jr. (Chairman ), _Arthur H. ChMles, David Blot11 er,
Commissioners.
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ISLAND WEDDINGS ARE
FOCAL SOCIAL EVENTS
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Cozy 5-room completely furnished
Major social event at Lit~le Diamoi:id
year-round house; furnace, firewas the Augµst 14 weddmg of . MISS
place, bath, sunporch; on ly $6,000.
Linda Jean Atherton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur K. Atherton and HarThree lots on shore with 300 foot
old E. Hackett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carfrontage; price $2,800.
roll E. Hackett. The afternoon ceremony
was in St. Elizabeth's Chapel, and a rePhone or write Miss Murphy
ception followed in the floral decorated
Island Ave., Peaks Island, Maine
Casino.
Tel. 766-2066
Miss Atherton was attended by Miss
Roberta C. Ellis of Augusta, Miss Deborah Johnson of Monmouth, ~1iss Mu~i~l
SAV-ON FUEL CO.
Bolduc of Boston, and Miss Patnciz
24 HOUR SERV ICE
Kusnierczyk of South Portland. Groomsmen were James N. Hackett, brother of
No. 2 Furnace Oil
the groom, David \i\Thiting of Wellfleet,
766-2508
PEAKS ISLAND
Mass., James Perry of Johnson City,
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----; Tenn., and Robert J. Feeney of Portland.
Attending were about 100 from island
TV - RADIOS - PHONOS
homes,
augmented by 107 guests from
ALSO
P,ortland, who a1Tived on the 2 o'clock
TV RENTALS
boat. A novel feature of the occasion
Peaks Island,
was use of a motorized golf cart for
Glenn Haines
766-2082
transportation of elderly guests over the
quarter mile between the landing-Casino
l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 area and the Chapel. The couple were
given a grand and colorful send-off at
the pier when they boarded the H obbs'
new motorboat, skippered by Philip Lee.
LONG ISLAND, MAINE
They were headed for a trip to the
COOLBRITH & STEVENS
Monhegan Island and Boothbay Harbor
For Your Every Need
regions.
Groceries • Sundries
AT PEAKS ISLAND
MARGUERITE E. MURPHY

WHY SUBSCRIBE?
Our subscribers make possible distribution of Nor' by East through State,
City, and Chamber of Commerce publicity agencies. Every subscriber is a Bay
Booster. Subscriptions $2.00 year.
Readers are invited to join CBIDA
by remittance of annual membership
dues (which include a subscription to
Nor' by East) - $3.00 singfe; $5.00
couple.
Use this form:
Enclosed is $ .
Please
mail each issue of Nor' by East to:
Name .... .. .. .. ... .. .... ..... ..... .. ... ... .. .. .... .. ......... ..
Address ... .... ..
. .... .. .. ... .. ... .
.... .. .. .. ... .... ......... .. ..

(Mail to Box 66, Peaks Island, Me.)

The SPAR

Delivered - 766-2060
FiRIED CLAMS
Daily Luncheon Specia l
Visit Our New Gift Ga lley

FOR TRANSPORTATION
ON LONG ISLAND

766-2554
John and Mary Justice

UNIQUE ANO USEFUL

"LOBSTER POT" COFFEE TABLES
Hand Finished by GEORGE E. JOHNSON
LONG ISLAND, 766-2242

Also Lobster Traps for the Trade

E. E. CLARKE
GROCERIES

. -.·- -·-.
-·LONG ISLAND
766-2512

THINK!
When there's fire around

VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY
LONG ISLAND

Brackett Memorial Church provided
an ideal setting for the wedding on September 4th of Miss Loralie R. Clough,
daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. Leon S.
Clough, and A.LC. David W. Johnson,
USAF son of Mr. and Mrs. \i\Tard M.
Johns,~n of Alexandria, Va. A reception
in Memorial Hall followed the ceremony.
Maid of honor was Miss J an A. Sullivan of Peaks. Bridesmaids were Miss
Linda L. Scribner of \i\Testbrook and
Miss Susan E. Card of Peaks.
After a trip to Virginia the couple
returned tio their new residence on
Brackett Street,. Portland. The groom is
stationed at the Topsham Air Force base.
AT LONG ~SLAND

Kathy and Mary McCann on new stai rway.
Sargent photo
City of Portland won the lasti ng gratitude of beach
lovers in the Torri ngton Point area of Peaks by
building a sta lwart new stairway to the ever popular
beach.

PROPHET ISAIAH SPOKE
(AND SPEAKS) TO ISLANDS
Keep silence before me, 0 islands, and
let the people renew their strength; let
them come near; then let them speak;
let us come near together to judgment.
Sing unto the Lord a new song, and
his praise from the end of the earth, ye
that go down to the sea, and all that
is therein; the isles _and the inhabitants
thereof.
Let them give glory unto the Lord,
and declare his praise in the islands.
Isaiah 41:l ; 42: 10-12.
DEVELOPING RIVER ISLAND
Atlantic Real Estate of Machias, operated by Elio Carerj of Bolzano, lt~ly,
is developing a 320-acre tract on ~me
Tree Island in the Pleasant River,
town of Columbia, \i\Tashington County.
or 673 lots laid out 200 to 250 are allocated for purchase by Europeans, and
I 30 of these have been sold.

den of Old Orchard Beach, August 14,
at St. Mary's Star of the Sea church .. In
attendance were a large representation
of the island population and many guests
from the Portland area.
On October 9th friends of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Camden
Mrs. Richard Macvane gave a surprise
Miss Carmen Gomez, daughter of Mrs. party in Veteran of Foreign Wars Hall,
Robert P. Gomez and the late Mr. attended by nearly a hundred guests,
Gomez, was married to Richard A. Cam- honoring their 25th wedding anniverden, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cam- sary.
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CUSHING'S CHRONICLINGS
By Mrs. Sidney W. Thaxter
For Cushing's Island the summer of
1965 brought more changes than any
other summer within memory.
There was sorrow at the deaths of
Mrs. Harral Tenney, Mrs. Frederick
Flaherty, and Mrs. John Hammond. All
three had been long-lime residents. All
three will be greatly missed.
The Island Association records for the
season indicate revitalization and upswing. The Harral Tenney, Jr.'s are here
to stay. The Flaherty house is being sold,
and several families are lined up both
for rental opportunities and for the purchase of summer homes for next season
and beyond.
Most of the new faces on the island
had an academic look: - the Dietrichsons (M. L. Thaxter) from the University of Washington, the Murphys from
the University of Michigan, the Holdens
from Yale University. The family of
Dr. Hewitt of Cambridge, Mass., the
Richey family from Brooklyn, N. Y., and
the Newell Knights from St. Louis were
also in residence.
Islanders were busy with money-making projects, tennis lessons for the children, tennis and bird watching, also
deer and garden watching. The deer
have thrived, multiplied and become
pests to all gardeners.
Highlights of the summer were the
production of "The Reluctant Dragon,"
put on by the children for Nick Spencer's
birthday, the Hale's "Evening in England" for the departing Meachams (Stan
will teach in London for a year during
his Sabbatical), and the annual Island
Dance, with the teenagers returned and
a few others, too.
All 95 islanders congregated on the
rocks for a Labor Day picture with "Ma
and Pa" Latham featured. The group
ranges from Philip Clifford, 83, to Philip
Tyson, 4 weeks.
ISLAND MARKET
"DOWN FRONT" ON PEAKS ISLAN D

Groceries and Meats - Green Stamps
Tel. 766-2733
Harvey E. Courser, Proprietor

WHITTON'S GAS SERVICE

-

Bottled Gas

C,~~:~bnae~

Peah !sland, Maine

RICHARD P. WALTZ
PLUMBING and HEATING
COMPANY
All jobs from minor repairs to complete kitchen and bathroom remodeling.
Same labor rates as on Mainland.
FREE ESTIMATES
OUR MEN ARE ON THE ISLAND
NEARLY EVERY DAVI

536 W•shington Ave., Portland, Me.
772-2801

TREFETHEN-EVERGREEN I. A.
UNDER REVISED SET-UP

Rockafellow

Mrs. Jabine

Holden
Sargent photo

Three executives of the up-and-doing
Tr~fe~hen-Evergreen Improvement As.
s~iatt_on of Peaks were snapped at th e
rail ol the newly built stairway leading
to the shorefront and dock from the
western corner of th~ Club House piazza
All are members of the new Board o f
Gov~rnors, and all are leaned upon
heavily by the Association.
~rs. Louis Jabine, who served a s
president for the two terms, 1964 and
1965, had a guiding hand on the sev.
eral fac_tJor~ which brought progress and
prosperity m these years.
Charles A. Holden, retired bank executive, after two terms as president in
the 30's, _ha? put in 30 consecutive years
as Association treasurer, and has been
tagged for 1966, also, ....:.. a record of over
three decades. (H any treasurer of a nonprofit organization in this area can tie
this record, please communicate, with
photo. - Ed.)

Mobil Oil&

SERVING CASCO BAY ISLANDS

766-2722 -
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Is~and organizations have a h appy
h abit of commandeering retirees for important jobs.
The Association adopted a revision of
constitution and by-laws August 31. Business affairs are to be conducted by a
Board of Governors of 21 members, 7
elected each year for a term of three
years, and by a Board of three trustees
(chairman of Governors an ex-officio
member), one elected each year for a
term of three years.
Board of Governors elect their own
chairman and vice chairman and the
!·egular st~ff officers, and appoint standmg comm!ttees. Governors have six regular meetings per season, and the general . membersfiip have three regular
meetm_gs, plus annual meeting.
Chamnan for 1966 will be Fred Slaney,
who has been a mainstay in kitchen arrangements at Annual Fair time. Vice
Chairman will be Kenneth Lackie, who
has served as vice president, and who was
spark _plug o~ the \1ouse-painting-by-membersh1p proJect 111 I 964. Miss Theresa
Cram, long-term mainstay in the recordkeeping department, was re-elected secretary.
Board of Governors named the whole
board as. committee for fund-raising Annual Fair, scheduled for S at u rd a y,
August 6, 1966. Mrs. Elizabeth Hasson
is chairman of the February Winter Dinner Committee.
THE COFFEE CUP RESTAURANT
~ a k s Island 706-9713
Dining Room Overlooks
Beautiful Casco Bay
Frank M. Kiley, Proprietor

ROLAND HOAR
Carpenter - Builde r - Electrician
766-2864
Peaks Island

PEAKS ISLAND GARAGE
MOBIL HEAT
and

MOBIL KEROSENE
Delivered

FRED DINSMORE & SON
Interior and Exterior Painting

Perrine G. Rockafellow, retired profess?r
Physical Education at Colgate
U mvers1ty, now an all-year Peaks resident, has served for many years in two
posts: as Membership Secretary boostmg the ~ember~hip rolls (373 diembers
plus 142 m Junior Club), and as tennis
court supervisor and teacher. He has
now under construction Tennis Court
No.2.

0¥

ALSO ROOFING
Peaks Island -

766-2658

SAINT CHRISTOPHER'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
SERVING CASCO BAY
Sunday Masses: Fall-Winter

A parallel job on the shore front has
been efficiently managed by Robert C.
Huston, Rear Admiral U.S. N., Retired.
He supervises dock, float, and fleet of
Turnabout sailboats. T his involves giving youngsters sailing skills and the
arranging of sailing programs and races.

9:00 A.M.
11:00A.M.

Peaks Island
long Island

Reverend John F. Crozier, Pastor
Tel. 766-2585
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SMALL WORLD ITEM
Washington, D. C.: Found in this nation's capital at a conference of mutua l
interest by a wandering island reporter,
was Perry Hamilton, native o( Vinalh,tven, whose ancestors came from Chebeague Island.

FISHER LODGE
Home of Good Yankee Cooking
We appreciate the opportunity of
serving you last season. Now looking forwa rd to the next. As always
(in season) American Plan rooms
and meals; d inners by appointment.
Phone: 766-2688.
ALBERT and CARO BALCOM

RETIRED TEACHER FETED
Miss Lucy E. Hill of Peaks lsland,
retiring after 42 years in the teaching
profession, was showered with gifts at
Lwo parties - ,one at Memorial Hall,
Peaks, and the other at The Marshview,
Scarboro. She was also showered with
cards ancl leuers from friends, former
pupils, and associates.
Graduating from what was known
then as Gorham Normal School, she
gained first teaching experience at North
Vassal born. Then followed 22 years at

Former
Chebeague
Islander

PEAKS ISLAND TAXI
Prompt Service

766-2777

FEENEY'S MARKET

At a lunchtime interview it was
learned that Perry is such a true State-ofM a iner that. she "would know when
she crossed the state line even if blindfolded!" She is a public relations conLARGER STORE OFFERS WIDER VARIETY OF
su ltant for the Cook County Department
ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM.
of Public Aid, Chicago, and has earned
OPEN YEAR-ROUND
many admiring colleagues in her chosen
Deliveries
766-9701
fie ld. The past year she was cited for
having designed and written the best
interpretive publication in public wel+ - - - - - -- -- -- - -- - - - -i (are.
Seashore Ave., Peaks Island
Groceries - Meats - Fish
Fru its - Vegetables

NISSEN'S BAKERY
JAMES BROWN
Distributor
Peaks Island

l- ------------------i
COMBER MARINE MART, INC.
Special off-season ra tes on
Engine Tune-ups
Evinrude Sale-s and Service
9 19 FOREST AVE., PORTLAND -

773 -0008

!------------------~
UNIVERSAL - WATKINS
LAUNDERERS and CLEANSERS
On Peaks Island
Home de livery service with
careful attention by
WATERMAN STERLING

Perry's father was James Hamilton of
Chebeague, whose engineering work took
him to Vina lhaven. The family later
moved to New York State and then to
Chicago . . . where Perry married an
engineer, Harvey Sheekman, who was
vacationing with her at Northhaven.
Perry's grandfather was Rufus Hamilbon
who lobstered and farmed on Chebeague
a ll his life. Her great grandfather, David,
was born on Chebeague in 1797 and
Jived to be 96. The old homestead was
sold recently to a family from Chicago.
Among their many interests, Perry and
Haney have designed their own Christ·
mas cards for 26 continuous years.
All Chebeag·ue Jsland 1-Iamiltons are
related in sorne way LO Perry and thus
the introduction.
A typical Sheekman Greeting
inside specia lly des igned cover

Tel. 766-4423
UNIVERSAL-WATK IN S N OTED FOR
QUALITY WORK IN MAINE

THE HARRIS COMPANY
Marine and Industrial Supplies
188 Commercial Stree
Portland
M~ine
Tel.: 775-5601

STATE DRUG STORE
603 Congress St, Portland
(Mr. Averi ll)

Drugs Sent By Mail
Te l. 773-8858

1he era of the Great Society
Is dawning now says L.B.J .
And the idea makes us chuckle
As we greet this Christmas Day

Miss Lucy E. Hi ll
Sargent photo

Long Jslancl and 17 years at Peaks. Trying new recipes has been a hobby of hers
si nee learning the an of cooking as a
Chebeague Island girl.
She was cited by Gorham State College
a fe.11 years ago upon achieving her master's degree, and recently was presented
with a certificate of life membership by
the Classroom Teachers Association.

VEHICLE LANDING UNDER WAY
Ellis C. Snodgrass, Inc., contractor, had
engineers at Peaks Island October 11 to
lay out lines and elevations for the new
vehicle ferry landing contracted for by
Maine Port Authority. A few days later
the pulling out of the remnants of the
old ferry slip was in process. A definite
time schedule, based on a 5-clay work
week, has not been laid out as yet. In
the meantime antiquated Jones Landing is functioning in its feeble way, subject to its tide limitations handicap.

ISLANDS LISTED ON NEW MAP
Placed on the newsstands this fall is
a revised edition of the Arrow map
For we have a Great Society--which gives information about islands
We have had it al 1 the time,
for the first time. Maps included on two
It's made up of the valued friends sides are Portland, South Portland, and
Cape Elizabeth. On the Portland map
For whom we sketch and rhyme.
is imprinted the names of our populated
islands with directional arrows pointing
to Custom House \t\Tharf and Portland
ou•re a member in good standing
Pier for information of tourists. This
So you're getting our behest
addition was the result of a letter of the
For the Merr iest Christmas eve~
CB I DA president to the Fred L. Tower
And a Hew Year tha t 's your best! Co., suggesting the inclusion.

FALL 1965

CBIDA ELECTS OFFICERS
Th~ S:asco Bay Island Development
Association_ held 1ts annual meeting September 18 111 the Chamber of Commerce
Bui_lding, heard favorable reports on
pro3ects, sketched plans for International
Week l 966, and elected officers.
Lawrence L. Stevens of Long Island
was re-elected president for a second
term. Theodore T. Rand of Little D iamond was elecLecl vice president, and
Robert Laughlin of Great Diamond was
shifled from vice presidencv to International Week project.
'
. 9thers elected were: Secretary, Mrs.
WtnLhrop K. Deane; Recording Secreta~y, Mrs. George Ross, Long; Treasurer,
Wmthrop K. Deane, Peaks; Chairman
of Steering Committee, John W. Chapman; General Membership Chairman,
A. John .Shute; Steering Committee
Members, Raymon cl Hayward, Chebeague; Maurice W. Eaton, Cliff; Sidney
vV. Thaxter, Cushings; C. Stuart Laughlin, Great Diamond; Harold E. Hackett,
Little Diamond; Mrs. Geneva Rogers,
Long; J. Bruce Acker and Robert F.
Skillings, Peaks.
A vacancy 111 the position of Chairman of the Peaks Island Section was
later filled by appointment of Charles
B. S. Fellows, who is also president of the
Peaks Lions Club, to Lhis post.
Mrs. Theodore Yonan, Great Diamoml, is named chairman o( I 966 International Week, to include the second
,~eekend o'.f August. She will give special auentton to the New York angle,
a~d l~obert Laughlin, as her assistant,
w!ll give attent_ion to the State and City
angles. Mrs. Gilbert Wyner, Peaks, will
be General Housing Coordinator and
will make selection of host homes.
Eig!Hy-one new members were enrolled in Cl:HDA first eight months of
the yea1:. A rece,~t spurt in membership
results from reahzat10n that each member has a vote in determination of the
development of Project Oceanside.
DEAN E HEADS CATHOLIC
CHARITIES CAM PAIGN
Winthrop K. Deane of St. Christopher's Paris~, Pea~s, has . been appomted executive chairman of the Catholic Charities Campaign of Greater Portland, which will cu lmin ate in May. Mr.
Deane started work-shops for majors an d
captains of the 12 parishes involved in
(?c~ci:ber. He has t~ken over top respons1b1la y after servrng as organizational
chairman in the 1965 campaign.
. Mr. Deane is trust operations officer
of the C:anal National Bank, a past president o[ the CBIDA, and was elected
treasurer of the Association in .September.
ISLANDER HEADS INSTITUTE
Dr. Nils Y. Wessell, president of Tufts
University and Chebeague Islander, has
been elec'ted president of the Institute
for Educational Development, New
York. The organ ization, created as a result of tJ:te _r~pid cun-iculum changes in
schools, fac1htates research and development in the field of education.
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z
OLD FORT GORGES BECOMING
ITALY
GREECE
FRANCE
0
z
...
NEW YOUTH CORPS CENTER
0
"':E
~ MODEL FOOD IMPORTERS )>,
-<
Thanks to the v1s10n of Nelson A. .,.
"Around the World''
Pep in, director of the Neighborhood
:i:
Youth Corps, old Fort Gorges on Hog
89-95 Middle St., Portland, Me.
~
,...
lsland Ledge off Little Diamon d Island,
(Corner of Franklin Street)
)>,
is to become more than a landmark to
z
CHEESE OF ALL NATI ONS
0
inLrigue the interest of tourists. On
Many other delicacies offer delightful
gifts. - We ship anywhere!
Ocwber 4 work was begun to convert it
No te:Th is store walk ing distance to
into a permanent training school for ...
Casco Bay li nes.
members of the Youth Corps.
>Captain T homas L. Curtis of Peaks
ISRAEL
ENGLAND
SWITZERLAND
Island started on the project with a crew
of seven youths. Admiral Alger o,£ Boston a uthorized use o( local Coast Guard
YEi.LOW CAB
boats for transportation. Preparatory
wor~ has consi~ ted of cleaning u_p rubPortland
ble 111 the vanous quarters, taking up
772-6564
Hoors, remo,ving nails, and sav ing boards
for later use, and making test hole bor- ·
ings. A valuable discovery was a layer of .- - -- - - -- - - -- - -- --1
seven feet o,f sand at the top of the ramFish
Ciams
Lobsters
parts. Before severe weather sets in steps
will be taken to safeguard the property
a&ainst vandalism. During winter there
will be an indoor project of making
doors and windows.
Thus has begun what may be a five9 Cus tom House Wh arf
year reconstruction program which will
sc~ up a craft-training institute for unPortl and
s~1lled and undereducated youth. The
775-0251
p1er has to be rehabilitated and the
cannon arcades converted into classS. Harold Latham, Pro prietor
rooms. Public officials are enthusiastically
endorsing the program.
1 - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - ---I
Renewal of activities at the fort stirred
0. P. PETERSON CO.
up memories for Mrs. John Dah l of
Propellers, N ew and Used
Shafts, N ew and M achined
South Portland, the only "native" of the
Ha rdware, Chrome Plated
fort. She was born there in 1904, as Lida
60 Un ion St. Portl and, Me.
Rust, when her gr;indfather, Charles
772-5334
~Zust, ,,yas its caretaker. The family left
111 l916. Mrs. Dahl, on a tour with Mr. r - - - - - - - -- - - - - ----J
l~epin, was ;ible to point out the locaHAY & PEABODY
t1on of wells which supplied wonderFuneral ,Directors
fully clear water.
Private Ambulance Service
Oliver T. Sanborn, former chief of
Portland Fire Department, recalls that
Portland, Maine - Tel. 772-5463
the skelelal remains of the six-master
Edward J. Lawrence, which burned t~
the water's edge in 1927, are still visible
PORTLAND FRUIT COMPANY
at low tide on the rocks beLween the fort
John Hussey
a nd Little Diamond.
D,.

"...

R. D. HAMILTON
& CO.

LIGHT COMPANY PURCHASE
AWAITS FEDERAL O .K.
. At the OcLOber 1 hearing in Augusta
o( the proposal of Central Maine Power
Co. to buy Casco Bay Light & Power Co.
no opposition was expressed, and the
Comm1s_sion gave its approval Lo the
transaction. The larg·er company would
be authorized to furnish service in the
isl ands franchise area. The Commission
said the transfer could be m;ide as soon
as the compa nies had agreed upon price.
H owever, the Federal Power Commission has an interest in this field, and its
final approval is awaited.

18S Commercial Street
Portland, Maine

PORTLAND
LUMBER CORP.
':ll, e Jriendfy J/ard ~ \ 11 1
A

~It
~<
1

Complet e line of

BUILDING MATERIALS

\

•.

\ ;:.

FOR CON TRACTOR

"'-."'-_...... \

& HOME OW NER

I 1/

772-6597
849 FOREST AVE.

KERN'S FISH MARKET
228 COMMERCIAL STREET, PORTLAND

-

775-1261

Fresh Sea Foods Caught and Landed
Daily by Our O w n Fleet of In-Shore Boats.
OPEN W EEK DAYS TO 5:30 (EXCEPT 3 SATURDAY)

POR TLAND, ME .

NOR' BY EAST
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AMERICAN
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Establ ished 1947
Alcoa Aluminum Clapboards

CERAMO SIDEWALL SH INGLES
Aluminum Combination Doors
and Windows

No money down -

Time payments

FRANK H. FINNERTY -

Peaks Island

766-4495 or 773-7431

VOSE-SMITH CO., Florists
646 Congress St., Portland
RALPH and HELEN ALLEN, Prop.

773-6436
(SU NDAYS: CALL 766-44 16)

CUSHMAN BAKES
THE DIFFERENCE

AND DELIVERS IT

L. A. LAROCHELLE, INC.
MEN'S WEAR
SHOES
204 Commercial Street

Nearly comple ted log cabin type cottage at east
end of Long Island, home of Mr. a nd Mrs. Frank
Mooney of Mahwah, N. J.

IT'S AN OLD STORY BUT STILL NEWSWORTHY
Frequently transient island visitors fall
in love with their situation and make
haste to buy a place to insure many
pleasurable vacation days in the future.
There was the case of the Litchfield
brothers last August.
Mr. and Mrs. Harokl Litchfield of
Dracut, Mass., ·with summer home at
Peaks, and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Litchfield o,£ Great Neck, L. I., N. Y., arranged
to swap homes for family vacations. The
Harol<ls went to Great Neck, and took
in the World's Fa ir, J ones Beach, and
other spots. The Francis's came to Peaks.
T h ey planned to stay three days, then
move on. They stayed their maximum
limit of ten days, bought a cottage, and
hacl a new flagstone walk in process
before leaving.

Portland, Maine
Compliments of

FROST MIMEOGRAPH CO.
266 Middle Street

MAINE

PORTLAND

Photographic art s t udy of Peaks s hore ledge detail
by Dr. Joh n W. Chapman, Jr., Professor of Government at University of Piflsburgh.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION
You may get a lot of useful info1maLion just by asking for it - such as From
State Agencies, Augusta, Me.:
A ll about Maine - Department of
Economic Development;
All about boats and boating- Bureau
of \,Vatercraft R egistration and
Safety;
All about fish, fishing, and How to
Cook Fish, (Maine recipes) - Sea
and Shore Fisheries Dept.
From other souces:
All about Ponland League of
·women Voters' Booklet, Chamber
of Commerce, or City Hall;
All about Cumberland County
County Commissioners Office.

WILBU8 F. BLAKE INC.
Plumbing and Heating
QUALITY SERVICE FOR 51 YEARS

9 Forest Street

Portland

775-3185

~

SAVINGS AND LoAN ASSOCIATION

.. Where Tlto11sa11ds Sm,e Millions"
.">61 Congra, Street -

Portland, Maine

It's A Pleasure To Buy
From A RELIABLE Firm

WOLFE FORD SALES
South Portland
"The ·Dealer Your
Neighbor Recommends"

~ -~

l 'if.

"Gray ledge", summe r home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman I. Black o n wes t shore of Cliff Island. Sketch
by Mr. Black.

ST CHRISTOPHER'S PLANS
FOR NEW PARISH HALL
SL Christopher's Parish at Peaks is
engaged in a fund-raising project for construction of a new Parish Hall. An adjoining property, the Machigonne, which
was formerly a summer tourist home,
has been purchased as a first step. Exact
placement of the new structure has not
bee n determined as yet. An architect is
a t work on preliminary sketches.

ISLAND INFORMATION
For Color Brochures, Realtors' List,
Boat Schedules
ADDRESS:

"Nor' By East"
Box 66, Peaks Island, M aine

COMMANDER JOHN W. SHUTE,
USN, son of .Mr. and Mrs. John Shute of
Peaks Island, has been given command
of the USS Tallahatchie County, the
only advance aircraft base ship in the
world. Its mission is to proceed to any
beac~1, s~rape out an airstrip, and supply ll with men and speciaJized equipment to support opera Lions of an aircraft
squadron.

Sa

BURGESS
FOBES
.BF PAINT
106 Commercial Street 772-6575

Portland

UNCLASSIFIED ADS
24 words $2.00 -

25 to 36 words $3.00

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Meeting at l :00
P.M. Sunday, basement of Trading Post,
Peaks Island. Phone 766-2786 and 766-2048.

